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their cancer-
stricken 
daughter 
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Passport? What passport?Passport? What passport?
Chaos at Service Canada...Chaos at Service Canada...

Officers with the Laval Police Dept. were called in to do some crowd control last week outside the Service Canada outlet at the Mega 
Centre Notre-Dame along Autoroute 13. (Photo: Martin C. Barry, Newsfirst Multimedia)
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Editor’s note: In the interest of a 
Laval family that finds itself at this 
time in dire need, the Laval News 
has decided to share their story with 
our readership. By reaching out to 
the Laval community, we hope all 
will benefit, while also showing 
some generosity. Twenty-three-
year-old Maria Muscari’s mother, 
Elsa Moritis, shares this first-hand 
account.

It all started around November 2017. Maria 
was scratching and getting welts on her legs 
and hands from all the scratching; she was 
having a tough time sleeping, and really wasn’t 
feeling like herself. By May, her scratching was 
so bad that she was not sleeping and was so 
irritated that she lay on the couch crying; her 
legs, arms and body were full of welts of scabby 
skin. I finally told Maria that we were going 

to a dermatologist. So, we booked ourselves a 
dermatologist appointment and off we went. 
The dermatologist specialist evaluated Maria 
and said that she had eczema, they prescribed 
her creams and off we went home. But weeks 
passed by, and she was not getting better. So, 
off we went again, this time to the emergency 
department. We left with the same diagno-

sis (eczema). This happened about six more 
times (ERs and walk-in clinics, more ERs, more 
clinics) and they all had the same diagnosis 
(eczema). Nothing was working or helping her.

Fast forward to September 2018. Maria asked 
me if she could come sleep in my bed (thank 
God I agreed), because I will never forget that 
night. I lay awake listening to her breathing: 
It was so bad and she was literally gasping for 
air. I went to touch her arm and her t-shirt was 
drenched in sweat. Next morning when she 
woke up, I asked her, “Maria how long have you 
been breathing like that and sweating like that?” 
She replied, “About three months.” That’s when 
I started to get worried, thinking something 
is not right! (At this point I never thought it 
was the c word; I truly thought she might have 
pneumonia). So, I contacted my cousin who 
works at the hospital and asked her if she could 
get Maria an x-ray of her chest asap.

The next morning, off I went to work and 
Maria made her way by herself to the hospital 
for her x-ray. September 18, 2018 was the worst 
day of our lives … That was the day that Maria 
received the devastating news that she had 
cancer … Imagine being told you have cancer 
at 18 and your mom is not even with you … I 
got the devastating news on the phone from my 
cousin. I fell to the floor crying. We made our 
way to the hospital to meet Maria and every-
thing after that was just a blur …

The following days were filled with CT scans, 
special blood tests, pet scans, biopsies upon 
biopsies … I could see the fear in my beautiful 
daughter’s eyes, but I had to be strong, I had to 
show no fear. I would hide in the bathroom and 
cry so Maria would not see me. On September 
24, 2018, we got more devastating news: Maria 
was diagnosed with stage 4 aggressive Hodgkin’s 
lymphoma that had spread to her lungs.

Our world came crashing down … Our 
wonderful Dr. April Shamy at the JGH and her 
team assured us that Maria’s prognosis looked 
good, but little did we know that this cancer 
had other plans … I will always remember the 
1st chemo treatment; we all cried, but the fear 
in Maria’s eyes was just devastating … Week 
after week of chemo … I will never forget the 
day when I went in the bathroom and found 
Maria on the shower floor crying her eyes out 
as her beautiful hair was all falling out and she 
had stuck every clump of hair on the shower 
wall so she could see it. The pain in her eyes 
was heartbreaking; but again, I had to be the 
strong one …

Fast forward to today … My beautiful 23-year-
old Maria has been through hell and back, has 
never been in remission, has had 6 to 7 lines of 
therapy, numerous biopsies, I can’t even count 
how many blood tests, blood transfusions, pet 
scans, chemos, immunotherapies, her own stem 
cell transplant, having her eggs frozen (because 
the chances of her ever having children are slim 
to none), the loss of hair multiple times. In four 
years, there has been nothing that has worked, 

nothing she has had to stop chemos, because 
they are doing nothing; no therapy is working, 
her health is deteriorating and as a mother, 
it scares me to death. Seeing the fear in your 
child’s eyes and not being able to do anything 
about it is not only draining but heartbreaking.

This week (June 15, 2022), we finally got some 
hopeful news that Maria qualifies for a research 
trial called innate cell engager (ice) afm13, 
combined with preactivated and expanded 
cord blood (CB) at the MD Anderson Cancer 
Center in Houston Texas. After many discus-
sions with Dr. Yago Nieto (MD Anderson and 
our oncologist Dr. Shamy), they both agree that 
this research trial is the only thing that will 
save Maria’s life … But everything comes with a 
cost, especially because we must go to Houston 
Texas to get this treatment (a cost of $250,000 
USA dollars).

So, imagine in order to save my child’s life, 
I have to do whatever it takes to save her life. 
Maria deserves a chance to live, Maria deserves 
to finish her 3rd year of nursing, Maria deserves 
to go out and party just like any 23-year-old, I 
deserve to see my beautiful daughter get married 
... Life is really not fair sometimes … Seeing your 
child suffer and seeing her health deteriorating 
like this is just not fair and I cannot believe that 
this is the only way we can save my daughter’s 
life. So please help our family by donating any 
little amount you can. If 18,000 people can 
donate $20, we can reach our goal and save 
Maria’s life. And if you cannot donate, please 
just share, share, share the go fund me link ...

Thank you to every single person who took 
the time to read our story and share our pain.

Sincerely,
Elsa Moritis (514) 591-9809 & Maria Muscari
Direct link to Go Fund Me:

Or: https://gofund.me/50e6f845

Laval family reaches out for help for their 
cancer-stricken daughter
Twenty-three-year-old Maria Muscari has Stage 4 Hodgkin’s lymphoma
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Officers from the Laval Police Dept. were called in to maintain 
order outside the Service Canada outlet at the Mega Centre 
Notre-Dame on Autoroute 13 last week, as federal government 
workers tried to deal with a huge backlog of passport applications 
resulting from a surge of interest in global travel following the 
two-year-long Covid pandemic.

The line starts here
A long line of passport applicants snaked all the way around to 

the far side of the Service Canada building. The queue included 
mothers, fathers, children, and sometimes even grandparents. 
All were seeking to complete and file the proper paperwork 
for passports.

As well, there was a much younger crowd, including students 
hoping to travel to foreign destinations this summer, before 
returning to classes in the fall. Most had brought portable camp-
ing chairs to be comfortable during the long wait.

Rita, a Laval resident who didn’t want to be identified by her 
last name, said her husband had started standing in line at 5 am 
last Wednesday morning. She replaced him around 10 o’clock.

Passport needed in 24 hours
Not long before noon, she reached the halfway mark to the 

Service Canada front door. Like certain other people in line, 
she was waiting on behalf of a family member – in her case, 
a teenage son, who was scheduled to fly to Europe, although 
departure was scheduled in a few days time. However, for others 
the departure was scheduled in less than 24 hours.

“We need to get this done either today or tomorrow, because 
he’s leaving on Saturday with his grandmother,” said Rita. Asked 
what would they do if they couldn’t reach the front door by the 
time the office closed for the day, she replied, “We stay here 
tomorrow.

‘Waiting and not knowing’
Although not angry with the federal government over the long 

lineups, she acknowledged she was “shocked and frustrated, 
but this is where we’re at. There’s a lack of information, us just 
sitting here, just waiting and not knowing.”

She said her son’s passport application had been sent to Service 
Canada as long as three months ago, yet there had been no 
response. “So, we don’t know if we’re doing this for nothing. We 
have no idea. Because we called the number we were supposed 
to call and they never got back to us.”

At another spot in the line, Gabriel Gauthier, a 20-something 
Mascouche resident, was waiting patiently to file documents 
on behalf of his younger brother who hoped to travel to South 
America to visit with members of their family who live there.

A three year wait … then this
“It’s been three years we couldn’t go because of the pandemic,” 

said Gabriel. Next to them in line, Léonie Clark, a woman also 
in her 20s from Montreal, decided to come to the Laval Service 
Canada office after seeing that the lineups at the Montreal office 
were far worse.

As her plane departure was scheduled for the next day at 5 pm, 
she was uncertain whether she’d get to clear up her passport 
issues on time. “With the number of applications they had to 
deal with, I don’t understand why they didn’t implement a 24/7 
service to get this cleared up,” she said.

Much further to the rear of the line, the Jannille family from 
the Hochelega district of Montreal were hoping to get clearance 
to travel to France where their parents reside. Mom, dad and 
their infant child had been waiting since around 8 am in line.

‘Who’s to blame?’
While Quentin Jannille, the father of the family, took into 

consideration that the post-pandemic rush to travel was partly to 
blame for the situation, he felt the federal government had fallen 
down on the job. “It was clear this was going to happen,” he said, 
while adding that the government failed to prepare, and Service 
Canada employees were being overworked largely as a result.

Last week, federal Families Minister Karina Gould, who is 
responsible for passport services, said the government was 
adding more staff to help triage the long lineups at the 35 pass-
port offices across the country, as tens of thousands of people 
tried to get their hands on travel documents.

‘What’s the deal,’ says Poilièvre
The change in strategy came as Conservative Party of Canada 

opposition critics took aim, saying the situation should never have 
been allowed to reach this point, when it was obvious to many 
that there’d be a strong interest in travel as the pandemic ended.

CPC leadership candidate Pierre Poilievre said last week, in 
a video posted to his social media channels, that the Canadian 
public deserved better than what transpired at the passport offices. 
“What’s the deal folks?” Poilièvre said in the video posting, in 
which he’s shown meeting passport applicants waiting in line.

“Well, this is a waiting nation. We are asked to wait for everything 
as sleepy bureaucrats and government gatekeepers stand in the way 
of you getting the basic services to which you are entitled — one 
of them is a passport. You see what’s happening here? The govern-
ment is doing a lot of things poorly rather than a few things well.”

Chaos at Montreal offices
After initial reports of chaos at passport offices in the Montreal 

area last week, Minister Gould said Service Canada was deploying 
managers to speak to would-be travellers about their applica-
tions before they reached a customer service agent. Hopefully, 
the system would identify people who were most in need of a 
passport.

Those who were in need of a passport to travel in the next 
12, 24 or 36 hours would receive priority, while others would 
be told to come back at another time, said Minister Gould. As 
that went on, a government website that tracks wait times was 
warning people to expect delays of at least six hours at some 
of the busiest sites, such as the Service Canada office at Place 
Guy-Favreau in Montreal.

Ex-bureaucrat critical of gov’t
Andrew Griffith, a former director general with Citizenship 

and Immigration Canada, and a former top official at Service 
Canada, said in an interview with CBC News last week that 
the government should never have allowed the situation to 
deteriorate to this point.

He said that in Immigration, Refugees and Citizenship Canada’s 
2022-23 department plan, managers advised the government 
that there would almost certainly be a surge in passport appli-
cations as COVID-related travel restrictions were relaxed, and 
that the demand for passports would continue to increase for 
three more years.

MARTIN C. BARRY
Local Journalism Initiative Reporter

For The Laval News
marty@newsfirst.ca

Frustrated and anxious travellers cope with 
endless lineups at Service Canada Laval

The lineup at the Laval Service Canada outlet snaked all 
the way around the building. 
(Photo: Martin C. Barry, Newsfirst Multimedia)

From the left, a clearly frustrated Nicholas Gauthier, his 
brother Gabriel, and Léonie Clark, are seen here waiting 
for their turn at Service Canada Laval on June 22 at the 
Mega Centre Notre-Dame mall. (
Photo: Martin C. Barry, Newsfirst Multimedia)

MEMBERSHIP FEES:

SUMMER 2022
CENTRE ACTIVITIESSign up today!

         Laval English-speaking Senior Wellness Centre 

3860 blvd. Notre-Dame, Suite 204, Chomedey, Laval H7V 1S1  •  450.934.1122  •  agapeassociationinc.com

( Annual membership valid until August 31st, 2022 )Annual membership fee: $15 per year
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These past two years have presented incred-
ible challenges and inflicted untold grief 

on so many in Canada and around the world. It 
has also shown our resilience and our ability to 
step up, to adapt, and to be innovative. Enabling 
decisions that impacted lives and livelihoods 
have been the driving force in the workforce, at 
the helm of corporations, and in medical fields, 
educational institutions, and small businesses.

Canadians should be proud to have time and 
time again proven that they can be innovative, 
agile, and responsive to challenges, some of which 
were unforeseen. The North is True and Strong.

But not all is as it could be and/or should 
be in Our Home and Native Land, and this is 
not only true of the way Canada continues to 
short-change most of its indigenous people, it is 
elusively applicable to the dismissive disregard 
exercised by Québec in its attitude toward 
Canada Day.

The 1st of July - Canada Day for Canadians 
is just “le premier juillet”, for most Quebecers, 
or another square on the calendar, declared by 
Québec tradition and precedent as Moving Day, 
traced back to when the province used to oblige 
fixed terms for leases on rental properties. So, 
what’s the problem? This date happens to fall 
on Canada’s annual celebration of the birth of 
the nation in 1867, a new country created by the 
union of four provinces, with Québec joining 
forces with Ontario, New Brunswick, and Nova 
Scotia, to form the then Dominion of Canada.

The ‘moving tradition’ was first set in place as 
a humanitarian measure of the French Colonial 
government of New France, who forbade land-
lords from evicting their tenant farmers before 
the winter snow melted. While originally the 
French law in the 18th Century set the “Moving 
Day” to be on May 1, that later got changed. 
On May 1st children were still in school, and 

moving was a huge, quite disruptive, inconven-
ience for parents.

Thus in 1973, the Québec government decided 
that moving day would be a legal holiday. July 
1st is Canada Day and while it is still somewhat 
celebrated in Québec, one can argue that it is not 
as popular as in the other 9 provinces and three 
territories throughout the country.  As well, in 
fact and observance, the 24th of June is Québec’s 
Fête Nationale, whereby Quebecers celebrate the 
distinct French identity of the province, both 
culturally, linguistically, and artistically.

So every July 1st, tens of thousands of 
Quebecers move on the same day, creating scen-
arios that often appear to be beyond insanity. 
Vans jam all streets, anxious people  having 
to improvise because they didn’t book profes-
sional movers, an old stove or two languishing 
on some street corner or other, total chaos! 
Canada Day is synonymous to official Moving 
Day in Québec.

In the rest of Canada, July 1st is renowned as 
Canada’s birthday: a federal statutory holiday, 
previously known as Dominion Day, garnished 
with fireworks and parades, and a scary 
percentage of Canadians wearing red maple 
leaf-branded baseball caps and T-shirts, and 
the patriotic red and white flag.

Dare it be claimed that Québec’s Moving Day 
happening on Canada Day is nothing short of 
the Francophone province – which has carried 
out referendums on separating from the rest of 
Canada not once, but twice – “punching English 
Canada in the eye”, as the expression goes.

Imagining Canada to resemble a high school, 
the country would be one of the most popular 
kids in the classroom. More than 300,000 immi-
grants and refugees recently chose to begin new 
lives here. And scores more are waiting in line 
for a chance to start over in a country known 

around the world for its diversity, tolerance, 
and prosperity.

Canada’s good reputation is well-deserved, 
with a majority of its 37 million people enjoying 
some of the highest standards of living in the 
world. Our Charter of Rights and Freedoms 
guarantees basic democratic rights that citizens 
of many countries can only dream of. Our 
publicly funded health system provides care 
to all who need it, regardless of income or social 
status. High-quality education, too, is widely 
accessible across the country at affordable costs.

But what appeals most to many newcomers is 
that being Canadian does not mean having to 
fit into a single mold. That’s a good thing. Our 
diversity, our willingness to remake ourselves 
and our ability to embrace political, cultural and 
religious differences, for the most part with-
out conflict, are a source of strength of which 
Canadians can be rightly and justifiably proud.

Yet for all that, complacency is not an afford-
able option. The country’s social fabric is being 
stretched by forces that threaten to erode the 
harmony and prosperity built so carefully by so 
many. In the face of these threats, the pledge 
must be by all, to do better, and demand our 
leaders do the same on this Canada Day 2022.

Regardless of the politics of Québec and 
Canada...Oh Canada, must always be everyone’s 
Canada, our Canada.

So, feel free to join in the holiday spirit! Canada 
Day is a fantastic and festive time to be happy 
for the past and hopeful for the future. Everyone 
here at The Laval News would like to once again 
warmly wish our Canadian friends, family, and 
colleagues a happy and fun Canada Day! Or, 
in the case of Moving Day, a productive and 
efficient holiday.

Renata Isopo
renata@newsfirst.ca

Canada Day is a very ‘moving’ day in Québec, 
but for the wrong reasons
What makes Québec particular on Canada’s National Day?

Opinion
Editorial&
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A more than $142 million subsidy announced 
by Quebec last week will allow the Société de 
transport de Laval to increase the size of its 
future electric bus garage by 50 per cent, while 
making the project the largest ever undertaken 
by the transit agency, as well as one of the 
biggest of its kind in the province.

Electrification of transit
Sainte-Rose CAQ MNA Christopher Skeete 

made the announcement to a gathering of STL 
and City of Laval officials at STL headquarters 
in the City of Laval’s industrial park on June 22.

“I commend the efforts of the STL, which is 
mapping out and reorganizing its network in 
light of several factors in order to make a more 
ecoresponsible type of mobility available,” said 
Skeete.

“The government is proud to be able to provide 
support for the electrification of mass transit 
in the Laval region,” he continued. “It is the 
residents who will be benefiting from the 
improved mobility.”

More power than Place Bell
To get some idea of the magnitude of the 

undertaking in terms of electricity that will be 
used, the project will include the addition of a 
new industrial-capacity electric power entrance 
to supply 20 megawatts of electricity to recharge 
the growing fleet of electric buses.

According to Quebec government and STL 
officials, this is four times the amount of elec-
tricity currently needed to power activities at 
Laval’s Place Bell multipurpose entertainment 
venue and arena. The STL’s new garage building 
will also be highly energy-efficient through a 
cutting-edge system that recycles heat, with 
eco-energetic lighting and green roofs.

Call for tenders launched
The Quebec government’s announcement 

coincided with the STL’s decision on the same 
day last week to launch a public call for tenders 
for a contractor to build the new garage. Work 
is scheduled to begin this fall. The garage elec-

trification project is being undertaken as the 
STL and the provincial government continue 
to try to meet targets for reducing greenhouse 
gas emissions produced by gasoline-powered 
vehicles.

The eletrification of the STL’s garage will allow 
the transit authority to add 145 new parking 
spots for electric buses. Total cost of the project 
is expected to be $246 million. Besides the $142 
million announced by Quebec, the federal 
government has allotted $85 million, while the 
City of Laval is budgeting $18 million.

Ottawa also involved
“Our government is investing to electrify 

transportation in Quebec just as in the rest 
of the country,” said Vimy Liberal MP Annie 
Koutrakis, who is Parliamentary Secretary to 
federal Intergovernmental and Infrastructure 
Minister Dominic Leblanc. “The STL’s garage 
enlargement project will allow the City of Laval 
to take another step towards the electrification 
of its entire bus fleet, for the benefit of everyone 
in Laval.”

Beginning in 2025, the STL and other transit 
authorities across Quebec plan to purchase 
only electric buses, with support from higher 
levels of government, when they are acquiring 
new bus fleets. This is in accordance with an 
agreement the transit agencies have made with 
each other. The STL is planning to have a 100 
per cent electric bus fleet by the year 2040.

Project picks up speed
“The arrival of this garage is more than a 

rumor,” said Mayor Stéphane Boyer. “This new 
facility will allow us to truly pick up speed with 
the electrification of our bus fleet in Laval. I 
point out once again that the government of 
Quebec shares our vision for the development 
of a dignified and modern city of the 21st 
century.”

“Our major electrification project will be trans-
forming how we do business in every way,” said 
Laval city councillor Jocelyne Frédéric-Gauthier, 
who is president of the STL. “We are very 
fortunate to be able to count on our partners 
to accompany us in this major transformation, 
which is sure to benefit all our clients and our 
teams.”

Timeline of electrification at the STL:
2012: The STL was the first transit authority 

in Canada to buy a full-length electric bus (40 
feet – 12 metres).

2018: The STL – in conjunction with the STM 
in Montreal – launched a public call for tenders 
for the supply of 10 slow-charge electric buses.

2019 to 2021: After receiving its first New Flyer 

electric bus, the STL carried out a series of trial 
runs on a closed road network.

2020: The STL received nine more electric 
buses which were put into service during the 
summer of 2021. Each electric bus keeps 70 to 
80 tonnes of greenhouse gas emissions from 
going into the atmosphere each year.

Fall 2022: Work on the enlargement and elec-
trification of the STL’s garage be starting.

 HAPPY  
CANADA DAY 

CHRISTOPHER SKEETE
DÉPUTÉ DE SAINTE-ROSE

christopher.skeete.SARO@assnat.qc.ca

450 963-8272

Quebec allots more than $142 million for Société 
de transport de Laval’s electric bus garage
Work on $246 million building, for a growing electric bus fleet, is set to begin this fall

Seen here on June 22 at STL headquarters are representatives of the transit agency, the 
City of Laval, including Mayor Stéphane Boyer, the federal government (Vimy MP Annie 
Koutrakis), and the Quebec government (Sainte-Rose MNA Christopher Skeete). 
(Photo: Martin C. Barry, Newsfirst Multimedia)

MARTIN C. BARRY
Local Journalism Initiative Reporter

For The Laval News
marty@newsfirst.ca

Laval Mayor Stéphane Boyer was understandably very pleased with the provincial 
government’s announcement of $142 million in funding for the STL’s electric garage 
project. (Photo: Martin C. Barry, Newsfirst Multimedia)
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Laval ready to welcome 
130,000 visitors for Jeux du 
Québec Finals

After being delayed for two years because of the Covid 
pandemic, organizers of the Jeux du Québec’s final competi-
tions in July say they are ready to greet the anticipated 130,000 
visitors who are expected.

The various events will be taking place at 14 different sites, 
where 3,300 youths from all over the province will be competing.

“We are eagerly awaiting to welcome these visitors to have 
them live an experience that will be unforgettable,” says city 
councillor for Laval-Les Îles Nicholas Borne who is responsible 
for leisure and sports.

“For our own sports community, hosting such an event that is 
synonymous with great preparations,” he added. “The holding of 
the Jeux du Québec in Laval has allowed for the creation of new 
sports infrastructures that will be accessible to all citizens, while 
also making a positive impact on the development of sports for 
our population and all our organizations.”

The games take place from July 22 – 26. The sporting events 

will include basketball, athletics, baseball, swimming, volley-
ball and cycling. A later segment will also include golf, soccer, 
softball, archery, triathlon and mountain biking. The opening 
and closing ceremonies will be taking place at Place Bell on July 
22 and July 30.

Laval’s libraries offer a range 
of activities over the summer

The City of Laval’s public library network, in conjunction with 
the National Library and Archives of Canada, is offering kids 
12 years of age and younger some reading enjoyment over the 
coming summer through the TD Summer Reading Club.

“Encouraging the pleasure of reading among children is often 
a challenge,” notes Laval city councillor for Sainte-Rose Flavia 
Alexandra Novac, who is responsible for libraries on council.

“And yet, as we all know, reading contributes greatly to the school 
success of youths. That is why we are proposing to Laval’s families 
the TD Summer Reading Club, which suggests books to read, 
games, animations, handicrafts-making and other resources.”

Children who wish to register for this program can do so at 
their neighbourhood Laval public library branch, where they will 
receive a theme kit containing a pamphlet in which to record 

what they read, a games book, and a coupon to be eligible in 
a draw to win books, games and a family outing. The club’s 
activities take place from June 16 to Aug. 19.

STL announces summer 
schedule, starting June 25

From June 25 to Aug. 28, the Société de transport de Laval 
will be in summertime mode. As such, bus schedules will be 
somewhat different, new bus lines will come into effect, and 
there will be a modified fare structure.

The STL advises anyone who uses STL services to employ the 
online trip planner, available at STLaval.ca, to see in real time 
when buses are leaving and arriving.

As well, remember that July 1, Canada Day, is a holiday and the 
bus schedules on that day (which is a Friday) will be according 
to the schedule normally in effect on a Saturday.

City calls for candidates to 
sit on committees
The City of Laval is recruiting Laval residents as candidates 
to join certain city council committees as citizen members, as 
well as on the boards of some organizations.

Those chosen will be asked to consider issues of municipal inter-
est, while providing advice on decisions to be made. Applications 
can be made on the city’s web site.

“Participation on a committee or on a board is one of the best 
ways to become involved in the development of the city, while 
getting to understand the way things work, meeting people with 
common interests and developing skills and networking,” says 
Laval city councillor for Laval-des-Rapides Alexandre Warnet 
who is responsible for citizen engagement dossiers.

Some of the areas where the city has volunteer committee and 
board member positions to fill include the issues of governance, 
public security, entrepreneurialism, urban planning, youth and 
the environment.

From the left: Mathieu Tremblay (Bibliothèques de Laval), Jessica 
Roy (Toronto Public Library), Aline Dib (Saint-Martin city council-
lor, City of Laval), Chad Vetter (TD Bank) and Lianne Fortin (Library 
and Archives Canada). Crédit photo: Annie Poirier

HUMANIA CENTRE

Legal  
Assistance

Special assessments  

for co-ownerships

Delays and
Withdrawals

Latent
Defects

VOULA 
KOTTARIDIS
514 993.5010

REAL ESTATE BROKER
EXCELLENT SERVICE  |  EXCEPTIONAL RESULTS

AGENTVK@GMAIL.COM HUMANIA CENTRE Agence immobilière 

450.682.2121

FOR RENT
CHOMEDEY

     LAVAL

Fourplex situated in a central location, near shopping, met-
ro, schools, transport and highways. Many updates through-
out the years. Large storage space.  Lots of potential. Visits 
with accepted offer only!  - Centris No. 10059329

CHOMEDEY spacious appt for rent, close to all amenities, 
schools, transportation. 3 huge bedrooms, 1 full bath, kitch-
en/ dinette, huge living room combo. 1 office/storage area, 
1 parking included. Call me for more info. 

Chomedey cottage  in prime location. 3+1 large bedrooms, 
living room, dining room,1+1 bathrooms, finished basement, 
good size yard. Quiet neighborhood. Close to all shopping, 
schools and highway 13,15, & 440. Call me for a visit! 

ACCEPTED OFFER
ACCEPTED OFFER
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Laval mayor Stéphane Boyer and Longueuil 
mayor Catherine Fournier offered a glimpse last 
Monday of what will be on the agenda during 
the 2022 Housing Summit, which is taking place 
on Aug. 26 at the Laval Sheraton.

Municipal housing
As one of several pledges the two mayors made 

prior to municipal elections last November, the 
Housing Summit will be drawing together a 
variety of players involved in municipal housing 
issues in the Montreal region and across the 
province.

Nearly 300 individuals and organizations have 
signed up for the event, including the mayors of 
Quebec’s largest cities (Montreal, Quebec City, 
etc.), members of municipal councils, leaders 
from government, community groups, private 
organizations and academic institutions, as 
well as representatives from the Quebec and 
Canadian governments.

Issues for discussion
Five panels will be considering some of the 

most important issues, to encourage discussions 
and exchanges throughout the day. Here are 
some of the issues they will be discussing:

1. The responsibilities and needs of 
municipalities

2. The current state of the situation as 
regards housing in Quebec

3. Property tax questions
4. Legal and regulatory questions
5. Financial issues

Among the invited presenters will be the 
Union des municipalités du Québec (UMQ), 
the Fédération québécoise des municipalités 
(FQM), and the Communauté métropolitaine 
de Montréal (CMM), but also the Canada 
Mortgage and Housing Corp. (CMHC), the 
Vivre en ville organization,  the Centre de 
transformation du logement communautaire 
(CTCC) and the Institut de développement 
urbain (IDU).

“The issues surrounding housing affect 
Quebecers from all regions,” Mayor Boyer said 
in a statement issued last Monday.

Seeking meaningful solutions
“The volatile rise in the cost of rents, the low 

vacancy rates, renovictions and the overheated 
housing market are just some examples of the 
challenges we are up against. Faced with this 
reality, we have developed a program that looms 
large so that we end up covering everything in 
our search for solutions.

“At the conclusion of the summit, the partici-
pants will not only have discussed meaningful 
solutions, but they will also have united behind 
several of the proposed solutions.” Additional 
information on the Housing Summit can be 
found online at www.sommethabitation.ca. 

From the left, Stéphane Boyer, mayor of Laval and Catherine Fournier, mayor of Longueuil.

STL
news
June 2022

Canada Day
July 1, refer to the Saturday schedule.

STLaval.ca/public-holidays

Combine bike
and bus!
Go further this summer using 
the bike racks installed on the 
front of all our buses.

STLaval.ca/bike-commuting

Ride the bus for $1
when there’s a smog alert
Watch out for our smog alerts
this summer and ride the bus
for $1 to help with the air quality.

STLaval.ca/smog-alert

Watch out!
Transit fares are 
changing soon 
As of July 1, you will need to purchase a Bus fare to ride the bus 
throughout Zone A, B and C, including Laval. Bus fares are 
available in 1-, 2- and 10-trip passes or monthly passes. They will 
be replacing STL fares and are much more flexible.

Note that TRAM 3 becomes the All Modes AB fare, available as a 
monthly pass, as well as 1-, 2- and 10-trip passes. The All Modes AB 
fare gives riders access to all modes of public transit in Laval, 
Montréal and the agglomeration of Longueuil.

If monthly passes are already on sale, the other fares will be 
available as of July 1. Do you still have some STL fares left over? 
Don’t worry, they are still valid for using the bus in Laval.

Find out all about the changes at STLaval.ca/new-fares

New summer schedules as of June 25
This schedule change includes improved service in the Saint-Vincent-de-
Paul industrial district and a regular bus route that will be replacing 
shared taxi T16.

Details at STLaval.ca/june25

Enjoy some great outings!
The XTRA fare pass for youths age 12 to 17 is back for the single price of $71 and valid throughout July and August. What’s more, public 
transit is always free for children under 12 when they are accompanied by someone age 14 or older with a valid transit fare.

Details at STLaval.ca/outings

Proud to support the 
Finale des Jeux du Québec in Laval.

We’re shuttling 
athletes around town. 
And up to the podium.

STLaval.ca  |  Customer Contact Center: 450-688-6520 © STL 2022 – All rights reserved

MARTIN C. BARRY
Local Journalism Initiative Reporter

For The Laval News
marty@newsfirst.ca

Laval and Longueuil 
mayors announce 
‘Housing Summit’ 
in August
Two of Quebec’s largest cities unite to 
draw attention to looming crisis
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The Sir Wilfrid Laurier Foundation (SWLF) reached an historic 
milestone on June 9 during its annual Lobster Gala.

As of that evening, a record total of $1 million had been raised 
since the SWLF’s founding 18 years ago – with $50,000 coming 
from this year’s fundraising.

Close to 300 guests attended the much-anticipated Lobster 
Gala at the Château Royal in Laval. It had been put on hold for 
the past two years because of the Covid pandemic.

Finally hit the mark
The Foundation was created in 2004 and since then has provided 

$950,000 to the schools and centres of the Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
School Board (SWLSB).

The night of the gala, the board of directors was very excited 
to be able to announce that the lobster fundraiser was a huge 
success, allowing the foundation to raise another $50K, sending 
the total amount raised since 2004 over the long-anticipated 
million-dollar mark.

According to SWLF officials, the million-dollar triumph will 
also be celebrated at a forthcoming event where past members 
of the board of directors over the years will be invited. More 
information will be available in the coming months.

Bimodal teaching gear
This year, says the SWLF, the money raised will help provide 

equipment for bimodal teaching in the school board’s summer 
school. Classrooms equipped to offer bimodal instruction make 
it possible for teachers to teach classes both online and in person 
simultaneously.

Many of the SWLSB’s students are not able to attend summer 
school in person as they live a considerable distance from the 
summer school campus in Laval. The board and the SWLF say 
that thanks to high-tech equipment purchased with this year’s 
fundraisings, all students across the SWLSB’s vast territory will 
be able to participate in live class sessions.

‘All about the students’
“The success and well-being of our youth is at the heart of the 

foundation’s actions and decisions,” said Josée Côté, the SWLF’s 
president. “It’s all about the students. Plain and simple. Students 
are our raison d’être and we will continue to work hard to give 
them as much as we can.”

The evening’s masters of ceremonies were foundation president 
Josée Côté, SWLF vice-president Archie Cifelli, and Cousin 
Vinny, Virgin Radio’s morning man in Montreal. In addition, 
many politicians were among the guests, including Guy Ouellette, 
MNA of Chomedey, Stéphane Boyer, Mayor of Laval, Eric 
Westram, Mayor of Rosemère, and many city counsellors from 
Laval, Rosemère and Morin-Heights in the Laurentians.

Also among the guests
A representative from the office of Jean Rousselle (MNA for 

Vimont) also attended the event, as well as members of the 
SWLSB Council of Commissioners, three of whom (James Di 
Sano, Vincent Cammisano and SWLSB chairperson Paolo Galati) 
are members of the SWLF board of directors.

“The African proverb ‘It takes a village to raise a child’ has never 
been truer,” Galati said in a speech. “When communities, business 
partners, educators, parents and political leaders work hand in 
hand, they are paving the road to success for our students and 
making sure that they have a bright future ahead with unlimited 
possibilities.”

Third largest English board
The Sir Wilfrid Laurier Foundation works closely with the Sir 

Wilfrid Laurier School Board, which is the third largest English-
language school commission in the Province of Quebec.

The SWLSB territory comprises the administrative regions of 
Laval, Lanaudière and the Laurentians and provides preschool, 
elementary, secondary, adult education and vocational training 
services to over 14,000 students in 35 schools and four centres, 
as well as business training services.

(514) 473-4591
3151-B  boul. DAGENAIS OUEST
(near Curé-Labelle) Laval, Québec  H7P 1T8

panierdufermier.ca  |  panierdufermier@gmail.com

ssaavvee
$$11,,220000

Our weekly 
customers

up to

THURSDAY ONLY from 10am to 7pm
In-Store with no reservations needed!

2 EASY STEPS:
Book your basket online or by phone 
from Monday to Thursday

Pickup Thursday, Friday or Saturday. 
Delivery available2

1

Fresh of the day at amazing prices!
Reserve yours today!

@PANIERDUFERMIER
VISIT OUR FACEBOOK AND INSTAGRAM PAGE!VISIT OUR FACEBOOK AND INSTAGRAM PAGE!

35$

A value of$60+at the supermarketYou pay only $35
THIS WEEK’S BASKET:THIS WEEK’S BASKET:

• • GrapesGrapes
• • Watermelon or PineappleWatermelon or Pineapple
• • RaspberriesRaspberries
• • Strawberries or Strawberries or 

BlackberriesBlackberries
• • GrapefruitGrapefruit
• • KiwisKiwis
• • LemonsLemons
• • Mystery ItemMystery Item

• • PeppersPeppers
• • ZuchinnisZuchinnis
• • MushroomsMushrooms
• • SpinachSpinach
• • DillDill
• • LettuceLettuce
• • CucumberCucumber
• • Mystery ItemMystery Item

Fresh produ
cts!

Fresh produ
cts!

Nice variety
!

Nice variety
!

Excellent va
lue!

Excellent va
lue!

MARTIN C. BARRY
Local Journalism Initiative Reporter

For The Laval News
marty@newsfirst.ca

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Foundation finally reaches the $1 million mark
$50,000 raised at SWLF’s first Lobster Gala since 2019 and start of pandemic

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Foundation board members and support staff are seen here on the night of June 9 at the Château 
Royal in Chomedey when they announced the SWLF had finally attained the $1 million fundraising goal being sought 
since the foundation was started 18 years ago.
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There are many ways to celebrate 
Canada Day and fireworks, com-
munity events and backyard bar-
becues are all commonly enjoyed 
on July 1. But if you’re looking to 
do something a little more unique, 
consider incorporating these na-
tional icons into your festivities.

THE MAPLE LEAF
While the red leaf on our flag is 
that of the sugar maple, there are 

in fact 10 species of maple that 
grow across the country. This 
Canada Day, why not plant one of 
these trees in your yard? Alterna-
tively, you could simply slather 
some pancakes with maple syrup 
and call it Canadian pride. Bonus 
points if you serve them with Ca-
nadian bacon.

HOCKEY 
While its exact origins are hot-
ly debated, hockey as we know it 
today is firmly rooted in Canadi-
an history and culture. Since your 
neighbourhood rink is likely closed 
for the season, consider playing a 
game of street hockey to work up 
an appetite for your Canada Day 
barbecue.

THE BEAVER 
While a number of animals serve 
as Canadian symbols, it’s the bea-

ver that’s most recognized as a 
national icon. This isn’t surprising 
given that our country was largely 
founded on trading beaver pelts. 
Since you probably won’t see a 
real beaver on Canada Day, why 
not indulge in a Beaver Tail pastry 
instead? This quintessential Ca-
nadian treat is 
a delicious way 
to celebrate our 
country.

Celebrate Canada Day!
Unique ways to celebrate Canada Day inspired by our national icons

Happy Canada Day!

Happy Canada Day !
Wishing you a

At the SERVICE of our citizens

David
De Cotis
City Councillor
District of 
Saint-Bruno

Achille  
Cifelli
City Councillor
District of 
Val-des-
Arbres

Paolo 
Galati
City Councillor
District of  
Saint-Vincent-
de-Paul

Isabelle
Piché
City Councillor
District of  
Saint-François

Aglaia
Revelakis
City Councillor
District of 
Chomedey
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4599 boul. Samson, Bureau 201
Laval (Québec) H7W 2H2

Tél. : 450 686-0166
Guy.Ouellete.CHOM@assnat.qc.ca

GUY OUELLETTE
Député de Chomedey depuis le 26 mars 2007
M.N.A. for Chomedey since March 26, 2007

I would like to wish a very

Happy Canada Day
to all my Chomedey constituents
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Canada is made up of 10 provinces 
and three territories. 
Can you identify the flag associated 
with each of them?

Canada Day is a time to celebrate the nation’s birthday as well as the 
cultures and achievements of its people from coast to coast to coast. 
But how well do you really know this vast and beautiful country that 

so many people call home? Take this quiz and find out.

1. Northwest Territories:         
2. Alberta:         
3. Manitoba:         
4. Ontario:         
5. Nova Scotia:         
6. Quebec:         
7. Saskatchewan:         
8. New Brunswick:         
9. British Columbia:         
10. Newfoundland and Labrador:         
11. Yukon:         
12. Nunavut:         
13. Prince Edward Island:         

TRUE OR FALSE
1. The popular video game series 

Assassin’s Creed was developed 
in Quebec.

2. The first European explorers 
arrived in Canada in 1534.

3. The first newspaper printed in 
Canada was the Halifax Gazette.

4. Hawaiian pizza and California 
rolls were invented by Canadi-
ans.

5. Moncton is the capital of New 
Brunswick.

FIND THE ODD ONE OUT
1. Gros Morne National Park, Signal 

Hill National Historic Site and the 
Cabot Trail

2. Niagara Falls, the RCMP Heritage 
Centre and the Big Nickel

3. Whistler Blackcomb, the Canadian 
Museum for Human Rights and the 
Capilano Suspension Bridge

4. Pond Inlet, Miles Canyon and Tomb-
stone Territorial Park

5. Mont Tremblant, Omega Park and 
Hopewell Rocks

Fly the flag!
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How well do you really know Canada?A
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Our best wishes to all Canadians on Canada Day!Our best wishes to all Canadians on Canada Day!

Happy 
Canada Day

FAYÇAL
EL-KHOURY

MP FOR LAVAL-LES ÎLES
faycal.el-khoury@parl.gc.ca

ANNIE
KOUTRAKIS
MP FOR VIMY

annie.koutrakis@parl.gc.ca

Celebrate Canada Day!
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24 HOUR MONITORING

System Includes:
• 1 x Alexor 9155 main alarm unit
• 1 x WT5500 wireless 2 way keypad
• 1 x WS4904P wireless motion detector
• 2 x WS4945 wireless door/window sensors
• 1 x WT4989 wireless 2 way  key chain remote with icon display
•1  x battery backup, power supply, telephone jack
• Incl. 1 year monitoring

(514) 289-8585
20 years at your service!

Burglar • Fire • Cameras • Intercoms $49999

ALARM SYSTEM INSTALLATION + 
12 MONTHS MONITORING!

Human trafficking 
charges laid against 
Laval resident after 
traffic stop in Manitoba

Laval police ask public for 
help in hit-and-run case

Alleged “Grandparent 
Scammer” from Laval 
nailed in Belleville

Woman to be charged 
with murder in killing of 
man at Laval restaurant

Seven people, including 
one in Laval, arrested on 
child porn charges

A Laval man has been charged by RCMP in 
western Canada with human trafficking after 
he was stopped for erratic driving in Manitoba.

Jean Francois D’Asti-Brideau, 26, from Laval, 
was stopped on Winnipeg’s Perimeter Highway 
in January 2021. Police said at the time that it 
appeared a physical altercation had taken place 
between the man and his female passenger.

It was later determined the woman was a 
victim of human trafficking and being taken 
from Quebec to British Columbia, RCMP said 
in a news release last week, on Thursday.

D’Asti-Brideau was tracked down in Kamloops 
and arrested on Tuesday. He is charged with 
human trafficking and sex-related offences and 
has been returned to Winnipeg.

During the initial traffic stop in January 2021, 
D’Asti-Brideau became combative while being 
taken into custody and resisted the officers, 
RCMP said in the news release. He also gave 
them a false name.

When his real identity became known it was 
discovered he had a number of warrants for 
his arrest from Quebec and Ontario. A vehicle 
search turned up multiple weapons, including 
a stun gun.

D’Asti-Brideau was charged with several 
weapons-related offences, identity fraud, 

obstructing a peace officer and various Highway 
Traffic Act offences.

He was released in June 2021 but the investi-
gation by Manitoba RCMP and police agencies 
in other provinces continued, resulting in the 
trafficking arrest this week.

The woman eventually arrived in B.C., but 
police wouldn’t say if she waited in Winnipeg 
during the five months D’Asti-Brideau was in 
jail or if she was taken by someone else.

“For your questions regarding the victim, we 
won’t be sharing many details in order to protect 
her,” RCMP spokesperson Cpl. Julie Courchaine 
told CBC News.

In its news release, the RCMP lauded the work 
of the original officer in detecting there might 
be a more significant matter involved than a 
simple traffic stop.

“This is the type of crime that is not always 
easy to see. In this instance, an RCMP officer 
with our central traffic services unit was aware 
of what to look for and saw signs that this couple 
were not what they appeared to be and called 
us in,” Sgt. Morgan Page of the RCMP’s major 
crime services in Manitoba stated.

“This was a great heads-up move by that officer, 
and we were able to liaise with police agencies 
in other provinces to further this investigation.”

The Laval Police Dept. is asking for the public’s 
help to resolve a hit-and-run case from June 3.

The incident took place around 11:21 p.m. Two 
passengers on the motorcycle were riding in 
the service lane of Autoroute 15, southbound, 
in the Chomedey sector.

A few meters from Autoroute 440, they came 

into contact with a white SUV, which was re-en-
tering the lane, after leaving the shoulder.

At the time of impact, both occupants were 
ejected from the motorcycle. Anyone with 
relevant information is asked to call 9-1-1, or 
450 662-INFO (4636).

Ontario Provincial Police in eastern Ontario’s 
Lennox and Addington County stopped a 
“Grandparent Scam” in progress recently 
involving a Laval resident.

Last week, police responded to a report of a 
fraud in progress. OPP officers arrested one 
person, charging 46-year-old Maxime Chung 

of Laval with fraud over $5,000 and theft over 
$5,000.

Police say the investigation is ongoing and 
anyone with information is asked to contact 
the OPP at 1-888-310-1122 or Crime Stoppers 
at 1-800-222-8477 (TIPS) or www.ontarioc-
rimestoppers.ca.

The Quebec Provincial Police say a woman 
arrested in Ontario is facing murder charges 
in connection with a homicide inside a Laval 
restaurant.

Britney Lewis, 25, of Pickering, Ont., was 
arrested by Durham Regional Police last week 
and was set to appear in an Ontario courtroom 
before being transferred to Quebec to face char-
ges of premeditated murder and conspiracy 
to commit murder in the death of Bernard 
Cherfan.

Cherfan, 42, was known to have links to organ-
ized crime. He was gunned down June 1 inside 

La Perle restaurant on des Laurentides Blvd. in 
Laval’s Vimont district around 7:25 p.m. in front 
of other diners.

“The investigation in this case is ongoing and 
more arrests may be made in the near future,” 
the Sûreté du Québec (SQ) said in a news 
release.

The dinner-time shooting startled a number 
of people who were dining at the restaurant at 
the time of the killing. Police say anyone with 
information can contact the SQ at 1-833-888-
ARME (2763).

Seven people in Quebec between the ages of 42 
and 61, including a man from Laval, have been 
arrested in connection with child pornography 
charges.

A joint police team, including officers from the 
Sûreté du Québec, Laval and Montreal, Quebec 
City, Longueuil and Gatineau police forces, 
made the arrests last week in regions around 
the province.

Officers conducted searches in Laval, Anjou, 

St-Ambroise, Granby, Sherbrooke, Québec, 
St-Hubert, and Gatineau as part of an “import-
ant investigation,” the SQ stated in a news 
release.

The searches took place at the suspects’ homes, 
where police seized computer equipment for 
analysis. Those arrested are facing charges 
related to possession, distribution and access 
to child pornography, police said.
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WE BUY GOLD AND DIAMONDS

Same address since 1989
1799, boul. Curé-Labelle,  
Chomedey (North of St-Martin)

Before selling 
elsewhere,  

come see us!
Mon. to Wed. - 10am to 5:30pm

Thurs. and Fri. - 10am to 7:00pm
Saturday - 9am to noon

Sunday - Closed

- For over 38 years -

achatorlaval.ca

450-681-1363

Payment:

Classifieds • Careers • Jobs

Pâtisserie SERANO is 
looking for staff. 

- Salespersons who speak 
English and French.

- Individuals to work in 
production departments.

NOW HIRING

For more information,
call between 2 pm and 

9 pm

514 865-8098 
Wayne & Tamara Mitchell are the authors of Your Other Half (www.yourotherhalf.com) 

Send letters to: Direct Answers, PO 964 Springfield, MO 65801-0964
or email: DirectAnswers@WayneAndTamara.com

WayneAndTamara.com

Cognitive Dissonance

Room For Improvement

I still love my wife and am committed 
to our marriage, but I believe she no 
longer loves me. Over the past few 
years we’ve become more distant, to 

the point where we no longer share any intimacy. 
She is a decade my junior, and we have been 
married for nine years.

Many factors contributed to our situation, but 
one major issue was children. She dearly wants 
to be a mother, and we’ve tried for years. We’ve 
come to learn that I’m infertile. This was quite a 
blow for both of us. We investigated adopting, but 
were both overwhelmed by the hoops we needed 
to jump through, as well as by the intrusiveness 
of the whole process.

I don’t want to suffocate my wife in a dead-end 
marriage, but at the same time I feel a moral 
conflict about ending it. I attended church 
schools for 12 years and consider divorce taboo.

Ed

I guess I need you to tell me what I 
already know. I am 40 years old. I am 
dating a 46-year-old man. We have 
been dating for six months.

I am black and he is white. I have dated white 
men for the last 20 years. I have met some I really 
liked, but I never met one who really loved me. I 
have one daughter. Her dad is a liar, addicted to 
drugs, and he doesn’t pay child support.

I thought all I wanted in a man was a guy who 
didn’t do drugs, had a job, and was willing to 
get married and have another child. My current 
boyfriend is all these things, but he does not 
make my heart sing.

I am starting to feel like a free prostitute. He 
says he loves me, but he is not willing to intro-
duce me to his family. He says in another six 
months I can meet his family, and we can get 
married. But he doesn’t like talking about the 
future. I feel I am being made responsible for 
the continuation of this relationship.

I have cats and plan on keeping them. He is 
allergic to cats, so I always have to go to his 

Ed, sooner or later each of us must 
decide what we believe. You can’t 
be a vegetarian slaughterhouse 
owner. The two are mutually 

exclusive.
The decision about your marriage is not 

solely your own. But to the extent you have 
a voice in what happens, your experience 
and your upbringing seem to be in conflict. 
Whenever two elements in life are in conflict, 
we need to take a thoughtful look at them, 
then rid ourselves of the one which seems 
wrong. That is the only way to end the 
struggle.

We can’t make this decision for you. You 
have to decide which value is higher. But once 
you establish the habit of pruning contra-
dictions in your life, your life will gain a force 
and a focus it never had before.

Wayne & Tamara

Tiesha, why are you asking what 
you already know? Because this 
man is such an improvement over 
the father of your child. You think 

you should be grateful for that, but “better” 
is not the same as “right.”

This better makes you feel like a prostitute, 
and that is not right. The particulars don’t 
matter. Knowing when something is not right 
is everything. It is reasonable to want a loving, 
caring husband. Knowing what you want will 
guide you. Knowing how he makes you feel, 
makes him fall outside the guidelines.

That’s the idea behind dating. You go 
forward when it’s right. You stop when it is 
wrong.

Wayne & Tamara

Q

Q

A

A

From Wayne & Tamara

Direct 
Answers

house. I was never that unhappy with the rela-
tionship until about a month ago when he got 
angry and did not talk to me for three weeks. 
All I want is to find a man who is my friend, 
then my husband.

Tiesha

IS NOW SEEKING FOR  
ADVERTISING CONSULTANTS
As an Account Executive, you will:
• Manage,	service	and	support
existing	clients.

• Present	multimedia	presentations
to	generate	new	business.

• Prospect	for	new	direct
advertising	clients.

We are looking for:
• 1-2	years	minimum	sales	experience.
• Proven	sales	ability	&	self	motivated.
• Outstanding	verbal,
written	and	presentation	skills.

• Bilingualism.
• Extremely	organized,
multi-tasking,	attention	to	detail.

• Strong	listening	&	negotiation	skills.

We offer
• Base	salary	plus	commissions.	

All interested candidates, 
please send your resume to:
editor@newsffiirrsstt.ca

Public Notice
“Dr. Aphrodite Kalyvas is welcoming all patients of Dr. Theodore Halatsis to 
her practice as he is officially retiring, due to a medical condition.

This is a notice that she has all his patient charts as of June 28th 2022.

Her dental clinic is located at 4375 boul. Notre-Dame, Suite 201, Laval, 
Qc, H7W 1T4.

The clinic’s phone number is (450) 682-3921.

The office hours are Monday-Friday 8am-5pm and Saturday 8am-1pm.

Please note if any patient of Dr. Halatsis would like to collect their chart 
so they may be seen by another dentist, they may do so between August 1st 

2022 and December 1st 2022.

We are excited to meet and take care of all of Dr. Halatsis’ patients and we 
wish him a wonderful and relaxing retirement.”
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Our family...caring for yours

55 rue Gince, Montreal  |  514 228-1888 | complexeaeterna.com
• Largest viewing  
  room  in Quebec

• Personalized service  
   tailored to your needs

• Parking for 130 cars
• Full support and help

• Reception Hall / Cafeteria
• Available 24 hours - 7 days

• High quality services  
   at a much lower cost

Complexe Funéraire

ive for the momentL

Στέφανος Σβουρένος

Contact us today to place an obituary or in memoriam in our next issue  
NO CHARGE Email: production@newsfirst.ca • Tel.: 450-978-9999

In Memoriam & Obituaries

If one thing is inevitable, it’s that we’ll 
all take leave of this world at one point 
or another. Funeral home services have 
evolved a lot in recent years, and ceremo-
nies can now take many different forms 
in order to pay tribute to loved ones who 
have passed away or on the anniversary 
of their deaths. They’re meant to honour 
their memory and celebrate their lives, 
which we had so much pleasure in sharing.

The loss of a loved one is a very difficult 
moment in anyone’s life. You can count on 
the expertise of consultants to help you 
understand all the administrative proce-
dures surrounding death, which are not 
always easy to unravel during this difficult 

time.

Whether it’s for yourself or to help you say 
goodbye to a loved one who has passed 
away, you can plan a personalized cere-
mony that respects everyone’s feelings as 
well as your budget. It will help you have 
peace of mind by ensuring that, when the 
time comes, everyone’s last wishes will be 

respected.

Even though this ceremony may not 
seem important to you now, don’t forget 
that it is key to the loved ones you leave 
behind. Among other things, it will allow 
them to say goodbye and begin the mour-
ning process. That is why it is essential to 
think about this and make the important 
decisions yourself. Choosing a burial or 
cremation and the type of funeral service 
will spare your family the burden of these 
choices, which are sometimes a source of 

conflict when a death occurs.

In Laval, on June 22, 2022 passed away Hong Hai Vo, husband 
of Thi Van Tran.

He is survived by his son Thien-Tri, his daughter Thuy-Tien, 
his brothers and sisters Phong, Van, Nguyen, Ha, Ti and Thuy, 
his brother-in-law Phuong Tran (late Be), his cousin Toan, his 
nephew Phu as well as many other dear relatives and friends.

In Laval, on June 21, 2022, at the age of 91, passed away 
surrounded by his family Mr. Roger “Papy” Forget, husband 
of Mrs. Huguette Dubé Forget.
Besides his wife, he is survived by his children Gaston 
(Denise Benoît), Alain (France Liboiron Forget), Lyne (Michel 
Lachance), Nathalie (Yves Tétreault), his grandchildren 
Jonathan, Sébastien, Mylène, Vincent, Pierre-Olivier, Florence, 
his great-grandchildren Océanne, Émilie, Eliane, Harper-Rae, 
as well as parents and many friends.

It is with deep sadness that we announce the death of Mr. 
Teodor Esanu, which occurred on June 18, 2022, at the age of 
63. He was the husband of Madame Ecaterina Esanu. He will 
always live in our hearts.
Besides his wife, he is survived by his children, Victoria and 
Alexandra (Alexandru), his grandchildren, Camelia, Sorin and 
Olivia, his brothers and sisters, brothers-in-law and sisters-
in-law, his nephews and nieces, as well as many friends in 
Canada and abroad.

It is with deep sadness that the family announces the passing 
of Victoria Mathers at the age of 27 years old.

She will be deeply missed by her beloved parents Laura 
Covelli and Denis Mathers, her loving sister Alex (Alex Raby), 
her grand-parents Normand Mathers (Solange Lalonde) 
and Yvette Barbier, her aunts and uncles and her numerous 
cousins as well as many other relatives, The Girls and friends.

VO, Hong Hai 
1946 ꟷ 2022

FORGET, Roger 
1931 ꟷ 2022

ESANU, Teodor 
1959 ꟷ 2022

MATHERS, Victoria 
1995 ꟷ 2022
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Coffee Break

HOW TO PLAY:
Fill in the grid so that every row, every column, and every 3x3 box 
contains the numbers 1 through 9 only once.

Each 3x3 box is outlined with a darker line. You already have a 
few numbers to get you started. Remember: You must not repeat 
the numbers 1 through 9 in the same line, column, or 3x3 box.

CROSSWORDS
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Last Issues‘ Answers

The luckiest signs this week:  
SCORPIO, SAGITTARIUS AND CAPRICORN

Week of JULY 3 TO 9, 2022
HOROSCOPE

ACROSS
1. Reserved
4. Competent
8. Finish
12. Small round vegetable
13. Shortcoming
14. Rain hard
15. Bible boat
16. Pull behind
17. Dividing preposition
18. Pitch
20. Exhaust
22. Beer’s kin
24. Spun
28. Coddles
32. Desire strongly
33. Frozen block
34. Kilt
36. Decimal base
37. Serving platters
39. Booklovers
41. Final year student
43. Moistureless
44. Pass, as a law

46. Effortless
50. Cain’s bro
53. Ditch of defense
55. Court amorously
56. Headliner
57. Mama’s man
58. Moose’s kin
59. Allows
60. Dance movement
61. Witness

DOWN
1. Petty argument
2. Good guy
3. Babbles
4. Moreover
5. Amok
6. Vault
7. Lawn tool
8. Eight-legged creature
9. Unit of weight
10. Not in
11. Expert, for short
19. Tree’s juice

21. Honey source
23. School assignment
25. Not on time
26. Happily ____ after
27. Grizzlies’ homes
28. Peach leftovers
29. Land measure
30. Nasty
31. Title for Gielgud
35. Bureaucrat’s delight: 2 
wds.
38. Capitulates
40. Change color
42. Freeway entrances
45. Cover with paint
47. Inspires with fear
48. Exclusive
49. Oxen neckwear
50. Full amount of
51. Hive builder
52. Enjoy dinner
54. Faucet

ARIES
Work will occupy your full attention. You’ll have a host of 
details to consider. You’ll need to pay attention to the 
minutiae and take your time to get things right. 

TAURUS
You’ll be offered an opportunity to oversee a project. 
Although the situation will be demanding, the experience 
will improve your self-esteem and build self-confidence.

GEMINI
Whether or not you’re on vacation, you may spend a good 
part of the week at home. Some family stories will 
demand your special attention. Your health might also 
require you to get more rest.

CANCER
It won’t always be easy to reach some people. Be 
prepared to wait a while for people to get back to you, 
even if you leave a lot of messages. Emergency or not, 
you’ll have to be patient.

LEO
This week, the story is money. You may need to review 
your budget and redo some calculations. Check all your 
invoices: an error may have slipped in. Later, you’ll be able 
to scale up your financials.

VIRGO
You’ll need to act. You’ll find the motivation you need to 
improve your situation and start again on a fresh, more 
stimulating footing. You’ll experience some form of a 
new beginning when you’re bold enough to step out of 
your comfort zone.

LIBRA
It’s imperative to think before you act. The more essential 
your projects are, the more thought you’ll need to devote 
to them. Once you get moving, the elements you need to 
move forward will fall into place.

SCORPIO
You’ll participate in a unifying event, possibly political in 
nature. At the very least, you’ll find you get further faster 
when you’re on a team. A friend will be demanding, and 
you won’t be able to refuse them anything.

SAGITTARIUS
You’ll use the summer to undertake a new project or 
redefine your career. You’ll find yourself in an excellent 
position to start your own business. This is a time of 
considerable achievement.

CAPRICORN
If you haven’t planned your summer vacation already, 
you’ll need to get a move on. The more time you spend 
planning, the better it’ll be. You’ll make some lovely 
discoveries and have lots of fun.

AQUARIUS
You may run the gamut of emotions and realize you need 
to make some significant changes around you. Time for 
moving; if you’re prone to nostalgia, you may find you 
have tears in your eyes.

PISCES
In some situations, possibly at work or in a more personal 
aspect of your life, you’ll finally manage to get along with 
the people concerned. Financially, you’re in an excellent 
position to apply for a loan or finalize an agreement.

  DIRECT FROM OUR FACTORY
FREE ESTIMATION  |  FAST INSTALLATION
FASTER DELIVERY THAN ANYONE

• Versatile cabinet making manufacturer
• Years of experience in residential projects

• Turnkey solutions, specialized in kitchen renovation and hardwood flooring
• Total quality control in every stage (design - production & installation)

• Deadlines respected within budget
Visit our showroom for a free consultation!

C O N C E P T G7
w w w . c o n c e p t g 7 . c o m

SHAKER STYLE DOOR

starting at $10,000

514-691-2922  |  INFO@CONCEPTG7.COM  |  7491 Rte Transcanadienne, Ville St-Laurent, QC, H4T 1T3



Proud host city.

55th Edition of the Jeux du Québec  
Laval 2022  —  July 22-30

The whole  
island  
rejoices.

We welcome you 
with open arms to 
many free cultural 
activities.

  laval2022.jeuxduquebec.com


